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General Practice II 
 Editing 

  

Going from Good to Great Writing! 

 
 

Editing keeps your writing reputation strong. 

 
 

 Editing involves judgement, with more than one way to correct errors. 

 It includes spelling, grammar, syntax, flow, punctuation… 
 

 

 

Tip: start by editing backwards. That way you read words and not the story. 
 

 

 Edit and rewrite the following sentences.  
 

1.   marshall “Major taylor were an professional american trak cyclists from 1896-1913! 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 
2.  he receive his first bike at ages 12, and become an expert trick ryder? 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

3.  a indianapolis bike shop hires him to preform stunts out side they’re store for $6 bucks a weak 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

4.  marshall later work on a bike shop as head trainers, teaches Locals how to ride a bike 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

5. taylor wears a Military Uniform while performs, which earned him the nick name “major” 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

6. In an 1896 six-day distance compitition, marshall raced 1732 miles he finish eight 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

7.  he face racism and discriminations for many year bye other racer’s and event organizer’s 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

8.  despite his treatmint he said i always played the game fairly and tries my hardest 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

9.   his racing careers flourished in the earliest 1900’s, breaking Seven World Records 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

10.  marshalls one-mile world record (1:41) stood for 28 (twenty-eight) years 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

11.  taylor also race in australia and french becoming a crowd’s favorite! 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

12.  one of marshalls biggist supporter is President theodore roosevelt 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

13.  i felt i had my day, and a Wonderful day it was, too stated marshall later in life’s. 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

14.  he suggest to others “Practice clean living fair play and good sportsmanship 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Marshall “Major” Taylor 
1878-1932 
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ANSWER KEY 
 
 

General Practice II 
 Editing 

  

Going from Good to Great Writing! 

 
 

Editing keeps your writing reputation strong. 

 
 

 Editing involves judgement, with more than one way to correct errors. 

 It includes spelling, grammar, syntax, flow, punctuation… 
 

 

 

Tip: start by editing backwards. That way you read words and not the story. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Edit and rewrite the following sentences.  
 

1.   marshall “Major taylor were an professional american trak cyclists from 1896-1913! 

 Marshall “Major” Taylor was a professional American track cyclist from 1896-1913. 

2.  he receive his first bike at ages 12, and become an expert trick ryder? 

 He received his first bike at age 12 and became an expert trick rider. 

3.  a indianapolis bike shop hires him to preform stunts out side they’re store for $6 bucks a weak 

 An Indianapolis bike shop hired him to perform stunts outside their store for $6 a week. 

4.  marshall later work on a bike shop as head trainers, teaches Locals how to ride a bike 

 Marshall later worked at a bike shop as head trainer, teaching locals how to ride a bike. 

5. taylor wears a Military Uniform while performs which earned him the nick name “major” 

 Taylor wore a military uniform while performing, which earned him the nickname “major.”  

6. In an 1896 six-day distance compitition, marshall raced 1732 miles he finish eight 

 In an 1896 six-day distance competition, Marshall raced 1,732 miles; he finished eighth. 

7.  he face racism and discriminations for many year bye other racer’s and event organizer’s 

 He faced racism and discrimination for many years by other racers and event organizers. 

8.  despite his treatmint he said i always played the game fairly and tries my hardest 

 Despite his treatment he said, “I always played the game fairly and tried my hardest.” 

9.   his racing careers flourished in the earliest 1900’s, breaking Seven World Records 

      His racing career flourished in the early 1900’s, breaking seven world records. 

10.  marshalls one-mile world record (1:41) stood for 28 (twenty-eight) years 

 Marshall’s one-mile world record (1:41) stood for 28 years. 

11.  taylor also race in australia and french becoming a crowd’s favorite! 

 Taylor also raced in Australia and France becoming a crowd favorite. 

12.  one of marshalls biggist supporter is President theodore roosevelt 

 One of Marshall’s biggest supporters was President Theodore Roosevelt. 

13.  i felt i had my day, and a Wonderful day it was, too stated marshall later in life’s. 

 “I felt I had my day, and a wonderful day it was, too,” stated Marshall later in life. 

14.  he suggest to others “Practice clean living fair play and good sportsmanship 

 He suggested to others, “Practice clean living, fair play, and good sportsmanship.” 
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